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Spring is here, and so is our second ever newsletter.
What’s new for spring? Here’s what’s
happened since our last newsletter:
Justice for Girls' members attended the
annual Women’s Memorial March for
Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls in the downtown
Eastside. The march is held every year on
February 14th, and started in 1992,
following the murder of an Indigenous
women Cheryl Ann Joe, who’s body was
discovered on Powell Street in
Vancouver’s downtown Eastside.

JFG Communications team
and co-founder at the march

Our Mandate
Justice for Girls is a Canadian
non-profit organization and
registered charity that promotes
equality, freedom from violence &
colonialism, and the health & well
being of teenage girls who live in
poverty.

International
Women's Day

Our outreach advocate, Maggie Korolyk,
spoke on a panel representing JFG on
International Women’s Day (March 8th). The
Women’s Day panel was a part of the
president’s leadership lecture series hosted
by the University of the Fraser Valley. Maggie
highlighted the many barriers to education
Indigenous girls face : "How do we break
down inequalities so that Indigenous girls
have a chance at substantive equality and
access to education?

CSW Panel

In March, JFG partnered with the Feminist Alliance for
International Action (FAFIA) to host a panel at the UN
Commission on the Status of Women's (CSW) 66th Session,
titled Indigenous Women Land Defenders: Canadian State and
forced removals.

SCAN THIS QR
CODE TO
WATCH THE
PANEL ON
YOUTUBE

"We know that
violence against
women & violence
against the Earth go
hand in hand." - Zoe
Craig-Sparrow, JFG

JFG x Reverb x Billie Eilish
Reverb is a not for profit
organization that partners
with musical artists,
festivals, and venues to
empower and encourage
fans to take environmental
and social action. Reverb
strives to reduce the
footprint of concert tours
by having refillable water
bottle stations, local farm
fresh food and by fuelling
artists' tour buses with
sustainable biodiesel.
Reverb also helps partner
artists with local and
national not for profits, that
align with what they are
passionate about. JFG
recently participated in
Reverb’s action village at
the Billie Eilish Happier
than Ever Tour, as Billie
Eilish is very passionate
about environmental and
girls justice. At the action
village, JFG was able to
educate Billie Eilish fans
about our organization,
what we do, and why it
matters.

Justice for Girls' Communications & Engagement team
Brynn and Savanah with JFG's table at the Billie Eilish
Concert March 24th, 2022

Advocacy & Policy
News in Advocacy & Policy!
McLachlin Funding Announcement
Project: Improving Civil Justice for Girls in response to
violence, human rights and Charter violations: Advancing the
law, removing barriers and enhancing capacity within the
legal system to promote teenage girls’ access to justice
Thank you McLachlin Fund!
Hiring
Hiring of 3 new staff under A&P - Welcome, Kennedy, Zara
and Wam to the dynamic JFG team! - look out for their new &
updated bios under "Team>Staff" on our website.
Funded by WAGE Canada's Feminist Response & Recovery
Fund as well as the Vancouver Foundation's System's
Change funding.
Workshops & Community Engagement
Regular right's workshops for girls have been back up and
running. Our outreach advocate has been in local youth
centres and virtually presenting to girls in northern and
remote communities.
Our advocacy focuses on the following
areas:
Poverty & Homelessness
Access to Education
Prisoner Justice
Police Accountability,
Violence, Abuse, Exploitation & Human
Trafficking,
Climate & Environmental Justice
Indigenous Rights
Rights of girls in government care

If you are a teenage girl in
British Columbia who is
looking for help or support in
relation to violence, poverty,
discrimination or human
rights you can contact us at:
604-837-1069 or at
advocacy@justiceforgirls.org.

Many of our interns have stayed
connected to JFG in some way, as well as
continuing their activism and advocacy in
other ways.
FUN FACT:
Our director of Indigenous Rights &
Environmental Justice, Zoe Craig-Sparrow
first interned with JFG at the age of 12, and
presented to the UN Committee on the
Rights of the Child at age 15. Our director of
Communications & Engagement, Savanah
Norman started interning with JFG at the
age of 17, and played a key role in developing
our report: A Space to Thrive, with a
particular focus on the education system.

(Pictured above) Zoe Craig-Sparrow,
Director of IREJ at as 15, presenting to
the United Nations Committee on the
Rights of the child in 2012!

Girls

Justice for Girls offers internships to teenage
girls. Over the past 23 years, JFG interns have
played a vital role in the development, vision,
priorities and advocacy of Justice for Girls. Our
interns have gone on to become leaders at JFG
and in the larger community (local, national and
international). Through JFG internships, girls
and young women are able to earn grade 12
credits and learn about social policy analysis,
criminal justice monitoring, media analysis,
public education and community development.
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Internship:
Welcome to our
newest intern Charlee!
Charlee will be with us
part-time, and will
have a focus on
systemic advocacy in
relation to access to
justice for girls in
Vancouver
(Pictured below)
JFG interns presenting at
Women Seeking Safety: BWSS
Forum on Violence against
Women, Children and the Law,
in February 2018.

Savanah Norman, current
Director of Communications &
Engagement, was a full-time
intern in 2018!

JFG celebrated 23 years
of feminist activism, girls' leadership and advocacy
on April 14th
JFG was co-founded by Annabel Webb and Carmen Benoit in 1999 in response
to the lack of and gaps in services for teenage girls, particularly in relation to
homelessness, colonization, violence and poverty. Both Annabel and Carmen
were working with street entrenched and homeless youth at the time and
realized there was nothing available for girls that met their specific needs and
unique vulnerabilities, due their age, gender and lack of autonomy. They
wanted to create an organization that would recognize and address the
intersecting/interlocking forms of oppression that young women face, and
built it on the belief that eliminating violence and poverty in young women’s
lives is essential to achieving equality. They aimed to get to the root cause of
the issue as a social justice organization rather than a social service
organization. JFG takes a human-rights based approach to all of our advocacy,
both individual & systemic.
Once JFG was founded, Annabel and Carmen hired 6 young women interns, all
of whom had lived experience of poverty, homelessness, violence, child welfare
and the criminal justice system. With their leadership, they developed the
goals, vision and mandate of the organization. Since its inception, JFG has been
co-led by young women and girls, because we believe that girls are the experts
of their own experiences and must define solutions to issues that affect their
lives. Annabel remains very active at JFG, she sits on our Board and on our
leadership team. Her current advocacy and legal research focuses on climate
justice for girls. Annabel is a David Suzuki fellow and a founding director of Just
Planet, and is currently pursuing a PhD at the university of London as a Louise
Arbour human rights scholar. She has mentored and supported countless
young women and believed in our leadership since day one.
Thank you Annabel for 23 years of dedication to fiercely advocating on behalf
of girls’ human rights and creating space for girls to thrive and make change.

World Water Day & Earth Day
March 22nd & April 22nd
Environmental Justice

Ecocide-Genocide

Canada is a colonial country with a
Global climate change threatens the
record of both historical and
health, security and survival of children
ongoing genocide against its
and the future of our planet. Climate
Indigenous peoples. Colonization,
change is an urgent human rights matter
which includes environmental
that disproportionately impacts girls-especially Indigenous girls and girls in the destruction of Indigenous territories,
has resulted in a broad spectrum of
global south and Arctic regions. Girls'
human rights violations, including
rights to life, security, health, and
violence, suppression of Indigenous
numerous other social, economic, and
culture and identity, and social and
cultural rights are threatened. As one of
economic inequalities that persist
key drivers of climate change, the impact
today. Indigenous girls
of resource development in Canada
disproportionately live in poverty
extends beyond environmental impacts to
and are subjected to genocide,
include human rights impacts, both today
assault, rape and murder.
and for generations to come. For over a
Indigenous girls are also
decade, Justice for Girls has been fighting
disproportionately exposed to
for girls’ right to a safe climate and
degraded ecosystems and are
sustainable environment. We have
gravely harmed by deforestation,
advocated internationally for the global
contamination of drinking water,
recognition of children’s right to a healthy
depletion of fish stocks, and
environment and stable climate under
environmental destruction due to
international human rights law, and to
resource extraction. The harms of
stop the continued use and development
genocide, colonial violence, and
of fossil fuels, especially tar sands and
systemic racism are amplified by
shale gas, which are a key source of global
the climate crisis.
GHGs.

Scan here to learn
more about JFG's
Indigenous Rights &
Environmental
Justice advoacy &
projects

Our director of IREJ, Zoe, is currently
focusing her research on the link
between resource extraction and
missing & murdered Indigenous
women and girls (ecocide &
genocide).

Connect with us!
We have many exciting projects starting this year that we would love to share
with you! If you do not want to receive these emails, just reply with a simple
"opt-out" or “unsubscribe”.
Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
General inquiries:
Email: info@justiceforgirls.org
Phone: +1 (604) 785 7063
Media
Email: media@justiceforgirls.org
Legal Advocacy and Policy
Email: advocacy@justiceforgirls.org
Phone: 604-837-1069
Communications
Email: communications@justiceforgirls.org
Phone: 604-788-1717
Development and Finance
Email: development@justiceforgirls.org
Phone: 604-788-9951
Indigenous Rights & Environmental Justice
Email: IREJ@justiceforgirls.org
Phone: +1 (604) 785 2242
If you are a teenage girl in British Columbia who is looking for help or support
in relation to violence, poverty, discrimination or human rights you can
contact us at: 604-837-1069 or at advocacy@justiceforgirls.org.
Justice for Girls acknowledges the ancestral, unceded territories of the
xwməθkwəy̓ əm (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish),
andsəl̓ ílwətaʔɬ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations

